Step 1: Find an even piece of ground; be sure area is clear of debris. Assemble poles. Lay them on tent matching blue leg poles to blue stake loops, and grey leg poles to grey stake loops.

Step 2: Stake out corners. Insert pole tips into Jake’s Foot™ on all 4 corners.

Step 3: Attach H-clips on tent body to buttons on bottom of Swivel Hubs™. Attach Ball Cap™ connectors on fly to ball ends of ridge pole.

Step 4: Attach all clips to pole. Lay short ridge pole over center of the main pole and attach Ball Cap™ connector above vestibule zippers to each end. Stake out wing vestibules. Guy out as needed.

Package Includes: Tent Body with attached Rain Fly, 1 Hubbed Leg Pole assembly, 1 Center Ridge Pole, Guy Cords, Stakes, 1 Pole & Stake Sack.

In order to familiarize yourself with your new tent, we recommend you “test pitch” it before embarking on your wilderness adventure. For more helpful tips, go to http://www.sierradesigns.com/t-TentCare.aspx